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SHOW YOUR AGGIE 12th MAN SPIRIT
wearing these A&M Game Gluvs! The Gluv is maroon with white A&M logo 
on the back of the hand — thumb is all white to really show off your "Gig 
’em Aggies". Soft, 100% acrylic knit Gluvs come in two sizes to fit every
one ... $10.00, only at....
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grpup was formed because stu
dents of the Academy wanted to

Review
play chamber repertoire for 
their own pleasure. But soon af
ter their first performance, the 
group already had toured most 
of Europe and within years had 
attracted listeners in Asia and 
the Americas.

The group still contains some 
I of its original members. The en
semble contains six violinists, 
two violists, two cellists, one bas
sist and a harpsichordist. The 
group plays without a conduc
tor, but does as well as most 
groups which have one.

Thursday night’s concert in
cluded concertos by van Wasse- 
naer, Tartini, Vivaldi and Bach.

The first concerto by Count 
van Wassenaer was a special 
treat. The hypnotic and un
dulating textures were marve
lous, and the two solo violinists 
spun sweetly above the concer
tino,

Tartini’s “Concerto in A Ma

jor” was one of the most delight
ful pieces of the evening. Soloist 
Francesco Strano led the ensem
ble in the dancing, heroic music 
of the first and third move
ments. His ornaments and con
trol of dynamics kept the music 
vital and interesting.

Strano’s passionate and full 
tone at the beginning of the 
second movement perfectly 
melted into the cadence of the 
movement. Throughout the 
evening, Strano’s musicality was 
evident in his ensemble playing, 
especially when the full consort 
gave way to a thinner texture.

The next two concertos were 
equally well-played. Vivaldi’s 
“Concerto in A Minor” offers 
solo parts for two violinists. 
These parts were executed by 
the concertmistress of the 
group, Pina Carmirelli, and 
Anna Maria Cotogni. In Bach’s 
“Concerto in D Major” for three 
violins, Walter Callozzi joined 
the two in a well-played piece. 
The Bach concerto is interesting 
because of its kinship with the 
“Brandenburg Concerto #6” 
where Bach also was working 
with groups of three similar in
struments.

The last listed selection — and 
the only classical piece in the 
program — was Mozart’s “Di
vertimento in D Major,” K. 136.1 
Musici so entertained with their 
impeccable tone, buoyant 
temhos and apparent effortless
ness that Mozart surely would 
have been pleased.

The group returned to an 
appreciative audience and 
offered a rousing encore.

David Stevens is a lecturer in 
Humanities 201, Music Appre
ciation, at Texas A&M Univer
sity.
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Register Your Organization
Forms Available
216 MSC

Student Programs Office
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its audience Thursday night with a program of 
chamber music.

Comfortable Classics
Our cotton flannel shirts 

are all of tightly-woven , yarn- 
dyed fabric. We have a large 
selection of these excellent 
Texas cool weather shirts.

Mens i Women's sixes.

WHOLE EARTH 
PROVISION COMPANY

105 Boyett 
846-8794
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“Harley” in black 
leather arriving 
soon in navy, 
mushroom & cherrv

“Sash”
in grey
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Thc Shoc Storc

College Station’s Finest Shoe Store

Parkway Square
Texas Ave. South 
at Southwest Parkway

American Express. Master Charge 
Visa. Gift Certificates and Layav n,

696-6976 
College Station

We wrote the hook 
on free delivery...
...and it’s been a best 
seller for over 20 years. 
The story? It begins with 
your phone call and ends 
at your door with a hot,

$2.00
Off any 16'

2-item or more pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 

Fast, Free Delivery.


